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FOREWORD AND DEDICATION

The halls are no longer the place of "between-class" confusion; empty chairs are scattered through classrooms; the campus misses the innumerable knots of chattering students that were an intrinsic part of the school scene; even the Union experiences a lull in the wake of the noon-hour rush. This is a picture of B.J.C.—wartime—1944. And to this picture of the small college, carrying on despite the manner in which war has affected its very foundations, we dedicate this Les Bois of 1944.

What does "carrying on" mean in connection with the small school? It means a depleted student body; it means courses being discontinued because of the lack of sufficient faculty; it means the curtailing of those social and athletic activities that the college student has a right to expect; it means that in the face of all these obstacles some semblance of normal education must evolve. Yes, sacrifice is involved. But ask the student of the small institution, and he will tell you that these sacrifices are far outweighed by the compensations resulting from close associations with teachers and other students, from satisfaction resulting in mutual striving for an end, from the ingenuity involved in planning a satisfactory social program for a group of healthy coeds.

The big job involved in this "carrying on," though, is that of retaining and promoting a high standard of liberal education. The boys we know are defending, among other things, the right to a higher education, and when an institution closes its doors, it somehow fails to back up the faith of those boys. They'll be back—and they'll want to start again from where they left off. We'll be ready for them when that time comes.

The small colleges are fighting this war just as surely as if they were out on the front lines—words, ideals, knowledge are the weapons. The students are armed with these weapons so they will be adequately prepared to take part in building and leading tomorrow's peaceful world.
Administration

"Well goes the case where wisdom counsels."
On the Boise Junior College Board of Trustees are six prominent Boiseans who realize the importance of creating an institution where the younger generation may better prepare themselves for the world of tomorrow. They have contributed their time and efforts in order to accomplish this task and the ever growing Boise Junior College is the result of their work. Because these people have so graciously given their time, new educational opportunities have been brought to this community.

E. D. Baird is president of the Board, with J. L. Driscoll vice-president and C. F. Potter secretary-treasurer. Dean C. H. Barkow, Mrs. Alfred Budge, Sr., and H. W. Morrison are members of the Board.
Under the capable leadership of Conan E. Mathews, executive dean, Boise Junior College has carried on another successful year during wartime. Conan Mathews assumed the executive deanship after Eugene B. Chaffee, president of the college, was given a leave of absence in 1942 to serve in the navy. He went in as a lieutenant and now holds the rank of captain.

Despite smaller enrollment, the college under the guidance of Dean Mathews has offered as many courses and held as many activities as in former years.

Dean Mathews not only takes over the problems of the school, which are greater than ever during wartime, but our energetic dean is also head of the art department.
In November of 1942, the board of trustees suggested that a faculty committee be formed to act with the administrative head in an advisory capacity, formulating general policies of an instructional and educational nature.

The committee was elected by vote of the faculty and meetings are held with the executive dean presiding.

The faculty executive committee considers questions and problems of the faculty and students. Through this committee, a closer cooperation between the faculty and members of the student body is brought about.

This committee is composed of Dean Conan E. Mathews, Mrs. Mary Hershey, Mrs. Ada Hatch and Mr. Dale Arvey.
Florence Adams  
Physical Education  
B.S., University of Idaho; M.S.,  
University of California; Graduate  
Work: University of Washington.

M. Dale Arvey  
Zoology  
A.B., University of California; M.S.,  
University of Idaho.

Eunice H. Aust  
Home Economics  
B.S., University of Idaho; M.S.(Ed.),  
University of Minnesota.

Roche Bush  
Engineering  
B.S., Utah State Agricultural College.

H. E. Couper  
Psychology  
B.A., San Francisco State College;  
M.A., Mills College.

Eunice H. Aust  
Home Economics  
B.S., University of Idaho; M.S.(Ed.),  
University of Minnesota.

Bessie H. Falk  
Business  
A.B., Stanford University; M.S., New  
York University; Graduate School of  
Business, Stanford University; Colo­  
rado State College; University of  
Washington.

Lucille T. Porter  
Voice  
Brenau College Conservatory, Geor­  
gia; Chicago Musical College; Pupil  
of Herbert Witherspoon; Plunkett  
Greene, London; Idelle Patterson,  
New York; Charles Granville, Chi­  
cago; Charles Rowdon, Los Angeles;  
Walter Golde, New York.

Mary D. Bedford  
Librarian  
A.B., Whitman College; M.S., Uni­ 
versity of Idaho; Washington State  
College; University of Washington.

W. B. Gavin  
Chemistry  
B.S., Boston College.

Ada Poitier Burke  
English; Dean of Women  
B.E., State Teachers College, Wiscon­ 
sin; M.A., State University of Iowa;  
Wayne University; University of Wis­ 
consin.

Ada Y. Hatch  
English  
A.B., M.A., University of Idaho; Uni­ 
versity of California; University of  
Chicago; University of Washington.
Mary T. Hershey
Registrar
A.B., University of Minnesota.

Conan E. Mathews
Art
A.B., Utah State Agricultural College; California School of Fine Arts; University of California; Birger Sandzen of Bethany College of Fine Arts; Hans Hoffman of Munich, Germany.

Elsie J. McFarland
Mathematics
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of California; University of Chicago.

Camille B. Power
French, Spanish
A.B., James Millikin University; M.A., University of Illinois; Diplome, Universite de Poitiers, Institut d'Etudes Francaises de Touraine, Tours, France; University of Chicago; University of Mexico; University of Washington.

Adelaide Anderson Richardson
Piano

Hazel Mary Roe
Business
B.A., M.A., University of Idaho; Graduate Work, University of Idaho; Northwestern University.

Ellen J. Schoper
Business
B.S., University of Idaho.

Joseph B. Spulnik
Chemistry
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State College.

James L. Strachan
Director of Music
Mus.B., Oberlin College; Royal Academy, London.

Francis A. Wiley
History
A.B., Emory and Henry College; M.A., Duke University; Ph.D., University of California.

Rubylee White
Bursar
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Strachan and Porter

what a man!!

Dr. Wiley

At Ease

we like this
Many problems have arisen to beset the executive board of the associated student body for the year 1943-44. The board has control of all student body affairs and the expenditure of all student body funds.

Somewhere new was added to the school when the student council members went to work and successfully sponsored a Red Cross chapter for students on the campus.

Bob Packham led the group as president assisted by Jack Link, vice president; Esther Landers, secretary, and Beverly Dodson, treasurer. Connie Carver Swenson and Jeanne Swanholm represented the sophomore class on the executive board. Yvonne Rutten and Bernard Gratton were freshman representatives.
Mrs. Lucille Porter, Mrs. Camille Power
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Mr. Bush, Jean Ash, Yvonne Rutten, Helen Westfall
To insure a well balanced system of democratic school government the Tribunal Court was formed. This is a judicial body whose chief purpose is to judge any student who breaks a school regulation.

The Tribunal is appointed each year by members of the executive board and is composed of three students. This year the Tribunal consisted of Shirley Strong, Dick Parker and Don Kroeger.
Classes

"So many men, so many minds."
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Members of the sophomore class were closer than ever in friendship this year because of the decreased size of the class due to the war. Because of the shortage of men the leadership of the class rested on the shoulders of the girls. The officers for the year included Coleen Rankin Lucas, president, assisted by Helen Westfall, vice president; Judy Harris, secretary, and LeJeanne Houston, treasurer.

Jeanne Swanholm and Connie Carver Swenson were chosen as class representatives to the student executive board.

The sophomores held their annual Christmas party during the Yuletide season in the student union building. LaVerne Sarvis was chairman of the dance.

One of the most popular booths at the student carnival this year was the "Little Reno" concession, which was sponsored by the sophomores. Helen Westfall was in charge.

Highlighting the latter part of the year was the class assembly, which was planned by Helen Westfall. The sophomores participated in the student stunt night on March 24 with one of the most unusual stunts.

The sophomore year was climaxed by the traditional "hag day," on which students wore outfits of all descriptions and the girls wore no make-up.

May 5 was a gala day for the sophomores, for this was their annual "sneak" day. Sophomores said goodbye to the school on May 31 when the graduation exercises were held.
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CAMERA SHY SOPHOMORES
FRESHMAN CLASS

As the war has affected many other things, so has it also affected the freshman class of Boise Junior College. We started our school year with the following officers: Dudley Williams, president; Bob Parker, vice president; Jean Ash, secretary, and Burt Chisholm, treasurer. Bernard Gratton and Yvonne Rutten represented our class on the student council.

However, by the time the winter term began, only Jean Ash and Yvonne Rutten remained to direct the class activities, as the boys joined the various branches of the service.

In spite of this the freshman class continued with its yearly activities. Levis and plaid shirts were predominant at the freshman class dance on November 19. Yvonne Rutten was chairman of the hard times dance, which had "Jivin' Jig" as the theme.

Sponsoring a booth at the carnival was the next activity of our class. The group held a "penny throw" which brought a crowd.

In the spring we were in charge of the exchange assembly with Boise High School. This annual affair was started several years ago by the two schools.

From our present freshman class will come the leaders and the officers of the sophomore class next year.
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Knowledge directeth practice, and practice increaseth knowledge.

Departments

"Knowledge directeth practice, and practice increaseth knowledge."
For a peaceful atmosphere and a good place to study, students went to the library. Several sets of new books were added to the already well-filled shelves this year. A new arrangement of the library, including shelves for magazines, was another improvement.

The business department attracts a large per cent of Boise Junior College students. At all hours of the day students training for the business field are busy making typewriters hum, operating business machines, taking dictation or studying the principles of accounting and other business courses. Miss Hazel Roe, Mrs. Ellen Schoper and Miss Bessie Falk are instructors in this department.
Mrs. Mary D. Bedford is librarian assisted by Lois Little and Betty Bushnell.

One of the busiest places in school is the administration office. Here all student records are kept and reports made. It is comprised of the general office, the president’s office, the office of the bursar, Rubylee White; and the book store. It is headed by Mrs. Mary T. Hershey with Patty Powell and LaVonne Hansen as co-assistants.
CHEMISTRY

Chemistry students put their knowledge to practice in the spacious, well-equipped lab, which was under the supervision of W. B. Gavin.

The lab served a twofold purpose this year as cadet nurses training at the college, as well as the regular students, used the lab.

ZOOLEGY

Students skillfully dissecting everything from the lowly frog to the traditional cat were to be found in the zoology lab this year.

Field trips were a prominent part of this course as well as the work in class and in the laboratory. This subject is under the instruction of Mr. Dale Arvey.
The first two terms of the course dealt with general chemistry. During the third term students took up qualitative analysis and the principles involved. Dr. Joseph Spulnik is head of this department.

From the swift-moving brushes of these skillful students appear character sketches, colorful scenes and intricate designs. The art department, located on the third floor of the building, is one of the most popular places in school.

Conan E. Mathews, executive dean, is head of this department.

**ART**
Bacteriology applied practically was the aim of the course given this year with Jacob Bauer as instructor. The students studied the application of medical tests and sanitation problems around the city. Educational films on such subjects were shown during the year.

Students had two lectures and two three-hour lab periods a week.
Organizations

"Union gives strength."
There was never a dull moment for the Associated Women of the school this year. They started the term out with the annual Big Sister movement, which is always eagerly awaited by the incoming students. A "get-acquainted" picnic was held for the "little sisters" by the "big sisters." The new girls were told the purpose and activities of the various school organizations.

During the fall months the campus canteens played a large part in the projects of the club as well as the card party and bazaar which was under the chairmanship of Phyllis Walker. A series of sewing bees were held at the homes of several girls to make the articles which were sold at the bazaar.

The Associated Women also took part in the annual carnival and gave students a chance to "commune with the spirits" at their booth.

In February one of the loveliest dances of the year, the Sweetheart's Ball, was held in the Union, which was decorated to carry out the theme. LeJeanne Houston was chairman of this dance with Kathleen Kerley as assistant chairman.

As a money-making project the rummage sale, which was handled by Delma Ward, was successful. The girls had a chance to put their domestic talents to use when they made cakes for the sale which was held in April.

Rated as one of the best assemblies of the year was the A.W. program which was given in May. One of the most worth-while projects of the year was the awarding of a scholarship to a girl not living in Boise.

The officers who carried out these activities were headed by Kathleen Kerley, president; Delma Ward, vice president; Marion Bailey, secretary, and Alma Hochstrasser, treasurer. Phyllis Walker was social chairman and LeJeanne Houston represented the sophomore women. Freshman representatives were Esther Landers and Suzanne Baker.
ASSOCIATED MEN

Dr. Spulnik, Hamilton, Pulliam, Everitt, M. Smith, B. Smith, Fujii, Caldwell, Parker, Ward, Cummings, Silver, Link, Taylor, Flockham, Power, Kroeger, Remaklus

Perhaps the most noticeable effect of the war on Boise Junior College was the decreased number of men students. Because of this every boy in school was admitted to the Intercollegiate Knights and the two clubs functioned as one throughout the year.

The men who would have been in the sophomore class this year if they had not joined the armed forces include the following:

Nicholas Alexander
William Anderson
Darrell Babbitt
Earl Bain
Harvey Ball
Robert Bates
Harold Bower
Robert Brown
Frank Buckingham
Gardner Bullinich
Stanley Burns
John Bushfield
Dixon Caine
Stanley Carter
Hugh Challant
Richard Clark
Joe Cooney
Dalton Crane
George Cross
John Cummans
Donald Dougherty
William Dresser
George Emerson
James Evans
Waylan Fisher
Robert Forster
John Francis
Edward French
Guy Fry
Reed Fuller
James Gilmore
John Graves
Richard Gray
Dwayne Grimes
Wayne Gross
Bill Grover
William Gruger
Leon Hagen
Don Hanby
Benson Hardinger
William Hays
Don Headrick
Irvina Higgins
Bhutord Holman
Harry Hopson
Rich Horsfall
Richard Howard
Charles Hummel
William Joy
Don Keithley
Everett Kerley
Robert Kohls
Francis Kopra
Howard Kossella
Larry Landon
Robert Larson
William LaRue
Jerald Lawhead
William Leaverton
Robert Leaverton
Clarence Lockart
William Lockart
Robert Lockwood
Richard Lundstrum
John MacNamara
Don McCarter
Oscar Malmin
Tommy Matsushita
Newell Miller
Ray Mobberly
Richard Mosman
Phillip Obenchian
Stanley Pierce
Phillip Powell
David Records
Hal Reynolds
Jim Robertson
Thomas Sandmeyer
Norbert Sarazin
Wendall Schey
Lester Shretenhaler
Russell Schuppner
Glen Seibel
Perry Silver
Girard Smith
Donald Sterner
Lester Stoneman
Dwayne Swenson
Charles Syverson
Don Tatro
David Taylor
Guy Terwilliger
Ray Thompson
Robert Turner
Albert Van Beveren
Roy Vance
Robert Vaught
Howard Weaver
Donald Wells
John Wharton
Robert Wheeler
Willis Whipple
Charles Whitt
Wesley Whitt
Vernon Williams
Frank Willy
Clifford Woodhouse
Max Yerrington
"V" may stand for Victory but it also stands for Valkyries. However, this year the Valkyries did much to aid victory and lived up to their motto, "Service Before Self."

This group is an honorary service organization for sophomore girls. The members for the following year are selected during the spring term of their freshman year. Pledges are chosen for their scholastic ability, leadership, personality, appearance, cooperativeness, school spirit, dependability and other desirable qualities.

Each Thursday at school is highlighted by the appearance of the white Valkyrie sweaters with the orange and blue "V," since all girls are required to wear their sweaters for meetings.

The maintenance of the Valkyrie book room was one of the main activities of the organization.

Among the events of the year was the Half and Half dance for which the Valkyries collaborated with the Intercollegiate Knights.

Stunt night, which was initiated by the club, was held with all organizations of the school participating. Joining with the Knights again the Valkyries presented a school carnival.

One of the most successful projects of the year was the drive for scrap paper to be turned in to help the war effort. Hundreds of pounds of paper were collected by the girls for this purpose.

"April Showers" was the theme of the formal dinner and dance which was given in April for members and the new pledges.

On May 17 the pledges underwent the tortures of an initiation before becoming members to carry on next year.

Mrs. Ellen Schoper is adviser of the organization.
Intercollegiate Knights started out their year of service by initiating the cabaret style of dance held in the student union building. This practice was followed by the other organizations throughout the year.

These men of service about the school could easily be recognized by the distinctive orange and blue emblem on the white sweaters. This chapter belongs to the national Intercollegiate Knight group.

High on the list of special events this year was the Golden Plume Ball which was held on Thanksgiving night. Binna Work was chosen by the Knights to reign over the festivities as duchess.

Working hand in hand the Intercollegiate Knights and the Valkyries presented a school carnival on October 12. George Zapp and Bernard Gratton were chairmen for the Knights.

An annual affair at the school is the Half and Half dance with the Valkyries. This was held on January 4 with Ross Pulliam as chairman.

The fact that all dances are not alike was demonstrated when the ad dance was held on March 10. Decorations, programs and refreshments for the affair were all furnished by local merchants. Don Kroeger was chairman, assisted by Kent Powers and Bob Remaklus.

Bob Packham led the activities as Duke of the chapter, assisted by Jack Link as scribe, Dick Parker as exchequer with Don Kroeger and Bob Remaklus holding the position of sergeant-at-arms.

Perry Silvers was exchequer and Burt Chisholm was sergeant-at-arms during the first term when they left to join the armed forces. Adviser for the group is Dr. Joseph Spulnik.
One of the most popular of all the extra curricular activities of the Boise Junior College is the Women’s Athletic Association. It is designed both for pleasure and for the instruction of future physical education instructors. The group meets twice a week for an hour of practice.

Mrs. Florence Adams is faculty adviser of the group. Marguerite Curtis was president with Betty Jarvis as vice president and treasurer and Marjorie Rowlett, secretary. Alma Hochstrasser was sports manager and Marion Bailey was publicity chairman.

The interests of this group are many and varied. The first team sport engaged in at the fall term was field hockey, which proved to be a fast and exciting sport. The next competitive game was volleyball and the girls turned out in large numbers for this sport in preparation for the tournament with the Women’s Athletic Association of the College of Idaho. The Boise teamsters defeated the college group in December at Caldwell.

The girls who made the trip were Alma Hochstrasser, Betty Amos, Marguerite Curtis, Kathleen Kerley, Kathleen Gardner, Helen Westfall, Betty Jarvis, Lois Little and Esther Landers.

In the winter basketball is the featured sport but in the spring it gives way to softball and tennis.

Besides competitive sports, the W.A.A. has many social affairs. A chile supper proved to be very successful and fun nights were presented and the student body was invited for an evening of games, dancing and refreshments.

Credits were given for attending meetings, participating in sports, and attending functions. At the end of the year W.A.A. gold pins were received by those girls who had earned enough merits during the year.
B CUBES

Helen Jones, Frances Collins, Bonnie Jean Pigg, Yvonne Martin

Boost B.J.C., boost the Broncos, boost Boise! With this as their motto, the freshmen women of Boise Junior College launched a service program for the school year.

Organized as the B-Cubes, the girls were under the leadership of Frances Collins, president; Bonnie Jean Pigg, vice president; Helen Jones, secretary; Yvonne Martin, treasurer, and Hazel Roe, faculty adviser.

Columbus Day found B-Cubes on Boise street corners selling forget-me-nots for Veterans of Foreign Wars. This is a project which is annually undertaken.

Boosting the Broncos became a thing of the past, as most sports were abandoned for the duration, so the girls directed their energies to other channels. B-Cube members folded surgical dressings for the Red Cross, and they took canteen courses to serve at the depot canteen.

One of the most popular projects undertaken by the freshmen women was entertaining the children confined to the orthopedic ward of St. Luke’s Hospital. Sunday afternoons were given over to reading to the children, playing games and directing their activities.

Climaxing the year's activities was the Cotton Swing Ball on May 19, ending Campus Day on a festive note. The dance, under the direction of Peggy Tucker and Ila Mae Armstrong, was really the final get-together of the B-Cubes for the year.
SPANISH CLUB

Students interested in things with a Spanish flavor were given a chance to indulge their whimsies along that line through La Liga Hispanoamérica. The organization, made up of Spanish students, met every month to investigate anything Latin which piqued their curiosity.

Mrs. Camille Power was faculty adviser for the group and usually the hostess when they met. Helen Jones acted as president, Pat Heath as secretary, and Betty Amos, treasurer.
FRENCH CLUB

French as a modern language was taken up by members of this club under the advisorship of Mrs. Camille Power.

"English as It Is Spoken," the French play, was the major project of the year.

Activities of the group were under the leadership of Mary Beth Garretson and Hope Holliday, co-presidents. The club is composed of advanced students of French.

GERMAN CLUB

With Dr. Elsie McFarland as a guiding hand the German club is to encourage all employment of German in conversation as well as to point out the cultural value of German works of literature.

This is one of the newest clubs of Boise Junior College and all the students taking German are members of the club.
This club is designed to acquaint the pre-medic students with actual technique used by local hospitals and clinics. These establishments were visited by the group during the year.

At meetings of the club local doctors spoke on recent developments in the medical profession. A spring picnic completed the year. Mr. Jacob Bauer is adviser.

Tantalizing fragrances drifted through the second floor halls around noon from the home economics lab this year. This was ample proof that the home economics girls were busy learning the art of cooking under the direction of Mrs. Eunice Aust, head of the department.

Cooking was not the only accomplishment of the class as many a girl appeared in a trim-looking dress which she made herself. Home economics was one of the most popular courses this year.
A familiar sight on the campus this year was that of a large group of girls working in the science labs, walking across the campus, or studying in the lounge. These girls constitute the class of cadet nurses who are taking essential subjects at the school for their medical training.

The girls are taught chemistry by Dr. Joseph Spulnik, microbiology by Dale Arvey, and bacteriology and botany by Jacob Bauer.

**NURSES**

**MACHINE SHOP**

Situated on the junior college campus near the gym is another red brick building of learning. Here, however, students take up courses dealing with machinery and radio.

The facilities are excellent in this machine shop and the building is fully equipped. These courses are set up under the general supervision of the state board for vocational education and the war production training program.
Activities

"Some are always busy."
Wartime restrictions, a limited budget and small student body made the possibility of publishing a Les Bois seem remote. However, with some substitutions and the cooperation of the students the publication of the yearbook was possible.

All the group pictures and school scenes were taken by Mr. Jacob Bauer, bacteriology instructor. Artwork was done by Yvonne Rutten.
Ruth Bates was editor of the book, assisted by Bonnie Jean Pigg, associate editor. Others on the staff were Phyllis Walker, Delma Ward, LeJeanne Houston, Bob Packham, Geraldine Hettinger, Helen Jones, Carol Peterson, Suzanne Baker, Marion Bailey, Peggy Tucker, Esther Lenders, Kathleen Kerley, Frances Collins, Helen Westfall and Elizabeth Tage.

The advisory board was composed of Herb Everitt, Eileen Morris and Yvonne Martin.

Holding up the financial end of the yearbook was the business staff. Alma Hochstrasser as business manager was kept busy making out receipts, filling out requisitions and keeping the business records in order.

The big job, however, lay with the ambitious ad chasers who spent their time making contacts and drawing up ad layouts. Marguerite Curtis was the advertising manager. Advertising solicitors were Bob Packham, Alma Hochstrasser and Jeanne Swanholm.

The students chasing ads were given a commission for each ad that was sold. Mr. James L. Strachan is adviser of the Les Bois.
News flashes, campus chatter and clever cartoons appeared this year in the Round-Up, the school paper. The publishing of the paper was done by Herb Everitt and Yvonne Martin, associate editors.

Because of difficulties brought on by the war the paper was printed in mimeographed form. Carol Peterson was the mimeograph operator.

At the end of the first term the paper was discontinued for the rest of the year. The adviser for the Round-Up was Mr. Harold Couper.
The Madrigal Club was organized this year as an extra-curricular activity for the vocally-minded students. It took the place of the a cappella choir, which was not organized this year. The group sang for several Boise organizations and clubs. The featured performance of the year was the concert presented on February 11 in the Assembly building. The club is composed of ten members under the direction of Mr. James L. Strachan.

The Women's Ensemble is under the direction of Mrs. Lucille T. Forter. The group sang for assemblies, local clubs and churches, presenting both sacred and secular numbers. Members of the ensemble are Connie Carver Swenson, Barbara Ward, Margaret Badgley, Hope Holliday, Kay Fletcher, Beverly Parsons, Beverly Dodson, Idaleen Myers and Mary Beth Garretson.
The second offering of language students to Romance Language Night was made by the French Department in April. "L’Anglais tel qu’on le parle" or "English as It Is Spoken" related the difficulties which confront a pair of eloping lovers who are being tracked down by an irate father. The heroine, played by Barbara Ward, speaks French very badly, so when the couple register in a French hotel complications ensue.

Add to this an interpreter who knows nothing about English but whose intentions are good and hilarious sequences inevitably result. Love conquers all, though, and Papa finally gives the youngsters his blessings.

Kent Power, Shirley Strong, Mary Beth Garretson, Herb Everitt, Dale Arvey, Idaleen Myers with Eldred Rank as the confused interpreter make up the good supporting cast.

Mrs. Camille Power directed.
An ultra-modern girl, a love-sick poet and a young man supposedly weary of sophistication form the triangle of the sparkling comedy, "Senorita Hepcat," chosen by the Spanish club as its contribution to Romance Language Night.

Complicating the plot were a doting mother, an old-fashioned father, and a well-meaning butler.

Friction between Dorita, the modern heroine, and Joaquín, the world-weary hero, develops from the first and culminates in a boxing match between the two. Love, of course, has really been behind the friction from the first. Dorita and Joaquín find this out in time to end the whole thing on a happy note.

Beverly Parsons, Eldred Renk, Bob Remaklus, Donald Wells and Helen Bellamy brushed up on their best Castilian accents and dug into their bag of actor's tricks to make the one-act play a real success. The play was under the direction of Mrs. Camille Power.
“Duty Before Dates” was the motto of the Boise Junior College Minute Maid group this year. Every Saturday evening the faithful “Pauline Reveres” would make dates wait while they appeared for a few minutes in the lobbies of each of the downtown theatres.

The girls wore the regular uniform, which consists of a dark dress, white collar and blue halo, but they were easily distinguished from other Minute Maid groups by the dark blue pouch which was worn on a belt around the waist, and a blue and orange lantern which they carried.

In addition to their regular theatre duty, the Pauline Reveres sold bonds and stamps at the noon luncheons of several Boise service clubs, appeared at the bond premieres held in conjunction with the war loan drives, and sold stamps and bonds at the weekly school assemblies.

Besides selling bonds and stamps, they joined other Minute Maid groups on several Saturday nights to go to Mountain Home, where they served as hostesses at the air base officers’ club.

The group this year was led by Minute Aide Mrs. Ada Poirier Burke and Captain Kay Kerley. The six regular “Paulines” were Kay Kerley, LeJeanne Houston, Marian Bailey, Betty Mae Jarvis, Delma Ward and Phyllis Walker.
Among the most outstanding projects of the year were the campus canteens sponsored by the Associated Women for officers from Gowen Field and Mountain Home.

The canteens consisted of dancing, games and refreshments with fifty junior college girls acting as hostesses each time. The idea was initiated last year but only one canteen was held.

Under the leadership of Kathleen Kerley, A.W. president, and Mrs. Ada P. Burke, adviser, five canteens were held this year in the student union building.

The first canteen, with Kathleen Kerley in charge, was given in October. The four other canteens were under the chairmanship of Marion Bailey, Le Jeanne Houston, Phyllis Walker and Delma Ward.
Boise Junior College students felt the need of doing something to aid the war effort on the campus, thus the Red Cross chapter was established in January. Throughout the year students have been making surgical dressings, aiding in the canteen at the depot, taking first aid classes, taking water safety courses and helping in the production of needed articles.

In March the students aided the local Red Cross Chapter in its drive to secure funds during the yearly campaign. Their goal was a Red Cross button on the lapel of each student and faculty member.

Mrs. Florence Adams was sponsor with Marjorie Diamond as chairman. Richard Parker was vice chairman, Marguerite Curtis, secretary, and LeJeanne Houston, treasurer.
Student Life

"And pause awhile from learning to be wise."
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Education and Construction

... co-builders of a mightier nation

The true value of the enduring physical structures that we as builders erect today is being determined in the classrooms of today.

Far more important than the construction of dams and bridges, railroads and buildings are the uses to which they will be adapted by those who are learning sound principles and improved methods of carrying on America's traditions of progress.

Builders of today salute the builders of tomorrow, who will emerge from such splendid educational institutions as Boise Junior College to raise ever higher the standards of the greatest nation on earth.
Pack and Pay means Economy...  
all fabrics **Lusterized**  
"Stays clean longer and costs no more"  
PACKHAM'S CLEANERS  
16th and Bannock  
Phone 665

**IDAHOR CANDY CO.**

412 So. Eighth  
Phone 1000

**BOISE FLORAL CO.**

Phone 4848  
111 N. Eighth St.  
BOISE, IDAHO

Phone 73  
Watch the Red, White and Blue Trucks go by
Congratulations Graduates . . .
For Your Future Home Furniture Needs

Remember
Phone
790

Foster's
For Fine Furniture
816-818
Bannock Street
Boise

For Lusterized Cleaning Service
Send Your Apparel to
BAIRD'S

Choose your dry cleaner as carefully as you would select a new suit or dress. Discriminating people send their dry cleaning to us because we use such painstaking care in the cleaning and finishing of their garments.

Phone 304
we'll be right at your door!

Baird’s
DRY CLEANERS
Eighth and Fort Streets

MCCALL’S
* 8th & BANNOCK
COFFEE SHOP  *  *  *  SPORTING GOODS
A good "First Step" in the business world is to ... See Idaho First National...FIRST

City Dye Works
INTEGRATED

PERSONALIZED
Dry Cleaning

For Particular People

BOISE, IDAHO

FALK'S
In Boise Since 1868

FAMOUS FOR
Fashion
WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE

Eighth & Main
Men’s Store - 808 Main
Pronto Pup Shop

* 706 Main

* Phone 3675

BALLOU-LATIMER
Boise's Standard Drug Store
for
Over Fifty Years

* Prescription Druggists

* PHONE 1818

Photo Finishing and Developing

Congratulations . . .

Boise Junior College
Class of 1944

THE STATESMAN NEWSPAPERS
Young America’s Responsibility is GREAT

The America for which we are now fighting is not so much the America of the past or the present as it is the America of the future.

And... the America of the future is YOU, the students of hundreds of such educational institutions as Boise Junior College.

Yes, the responsibility is great, but when we see the eagerness and sincerity with which young America is preparing for the tasks ahead we can conclude that the future of America will be guided by steady hands, strong hearts and capable heads.
Keep his America AMERICAN!...

...until Johnny comes marching home!

IDAHO POWER COMPANY
Forecast for the Future

The success which America makes of the years following World War II will depend largely upon the ability of young American minds to construct the economically, intellectually and spiritually sound basis of life which will banish war and want from the realm of possibility.

The high caliber of Americanism which is being practiced and taught and learned at Boise Junior College gives promise that the future of America will be bright.

Wegener & Daly., Inc.

BOISE

Stocks - Bonds - Real Estate - Insurance

MEN’S WARDROBE

“EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN”

Tenth and Main

CHARLES R. MONTAGUE
Manager

Boise, Idaho
During the years in the future as the many years in the past... you will receive the best of our service.

IDAHO HARDWARE & PLUMBING CO., Ltd.
BOISE, IDAHO

You Are Always Welcome
...at...

MURRAY'S
Curb Service

Best in Foods and Drinks

PIONEER TENT & AWNING COMPANY
Sixth and Main Streets
BOISE, IDAHO

Sporting Goods Department

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
ATHLETIC GOODS

All Kinds of
SPORTING GOODS

HOTEL BOISE CAB CO.

Phone 200

Phone 200
QUALITY ★ VARIETY ★ INDIVIDUALITY

Future Homemakers of America

Go Hand in Hand at the . . .

THE STANDARD offers you the largest and choicest collections of fine furniture and floor coverings you will find anywhere between Portland and Salt Lake City.

STANDARD FURNITURE COMPANY
BOISE, IDAHO

The Finest in Radio Broadcasting

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1944

finch’s stationery
Ben Franklin Said

The eyes of Christendom are upon us, & our honor as a people is become a matter of the utmost consequence to be taken care of. If we give up our rights in this contest, a century to come will not restore us to the opinion of the world. Present inconveniences are, therefore, to be borne with fortitude, and better times expected.

SYMS-YORK COMPANY
PRINTERS AND BINDERS
9th and Jefferson            Boise, Idaho